Inspiring people
Achieving excellence

YORK HIGH
SCHOOL

Welcome
York High School is a happy and caring school where your child
will be educated in a secure environment that values them as an
individual. From the first visits to the primary schools until long
after GCSE exams, we aim for all of our students to be proud
of their school. We seek to maximise the potential and the life
chances of all of our students.
After 10 years, York High School is

There are so many opportunities for

going through a period of change and

students at York High School such as

improvement. The school is now part

our links with the Royal Shakespeare

of the South Bank Academy Trust and

Company in Drama and the opportunity to

we are delighted to work in partnership

study Latin and the History of Art through

with our fellow trust schools Millthorpe,

our links with the York Independent and

Scarcroft, Woodthorpe and Knavesmire.

State Schools Partnership.

After 10 years in charge of Pastoral Care
at York High School, I was delighted to

Our school is at the heart of our

be appointed as Head of School last

community and is full of hard working,

year. I am working together with Trevor

caring, confident and happy students.

Burton, our Executive Headteacher, who
has previously been Headteacher at

I am very proud of our students, our staff

Millthorpe School. We will improve the

and the community that we serve.

academic outcomes of all of our students

If you would like to know

at York High School while maintaining its

more about our

inclusive and caring ethos.

school, please do
not hesitate to

We will build on our strengths such as

contact us to

our Pastoral System, our ground-breaking

arrange a visit.

work on diversity and our commitment to
provide a safe and secure environment
for all.
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Best wishes

PRIDE
Personal Excellence
Everyone is a champion achieving
their personal best
Respect & friendship
Developing friendships for life
through respecting ourselves,
valuing others and supporting
our community
Inspiration
Chasing tomorrow’s dreams by
being our best today
Determination & courage
Developing the confidence in
young people to take on life’s
challenges and to stand up for
what is right
Equality
Everyone is precious and
included in our school. We
celebrate our differences and
give everyone a chance

Take PRIDE – Be Proud

yorkhighschool.co.uk
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Achievement
York High School is proud to be a truly comprehensive school serving our whole community and all
of our students whatever their needs. We believe in maximising the potential of all of our students.
Our young people achieve their personal best because they are

Beyond the classroom we are proud that our young people have

encouraged to work hard and the teaching and support staff strive

become international sports players, have graduated and become

to meet the needs of every individual student. This could be

doctors, lawyers or have simply achieved their own personal goals

through the work with the Independent State School Partnership

and are making a contribution to a range of employers, clients and

for our most able and talented students or the specialist skills

the wider community.

of our staff to support a young person with special educational
needs. Our measure of success is the progress a young person
makes from the point they join us in their secondary career.
An important part of the success is the transition post 16, when
our students leave York High School and we have excellent
relationships with York College, Askham Bryan College and Sixth
Form Schools so that we can ensure the next step is the right one
for each student in Year 11.

yorkhighschool.co.uk
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Pastoral Care
At York High School we understand that academic success is only possible when young people
feel valued, supported, happy and cared for. Our Pastoral and Inclusion teams are recognised as
outstanding and will always go the extra mile for our pupils. We are proud of our school community
being made up of a wide range of pupils with a vast array of needs. We aim to provide the best
support we can for our young people whatever their race, gender or ability and we welcome young
people with special needs whether that be a learning need or a physical disability.
Our first step is ensuring a smooth transition from primary school.

Finally we recognise that adolescence is a time when almost

For that reason we work closely with the primary schools in the

every young person will face some challenges. The relationships

West of York Partnership. Colleagues at all levels across the

in our school are based on respect and understanding. Young

schools share information and good practice and the key staff at

people are allowed to make mistakes but we encourage

York High School already know the pupils well by the time they

them to learn from these experiences and to face up to the

join us in September.

consequences. To see young people overcome adversity and
make a success of their school career is the most rewarding part

The second step is ensuring that we have strong relationships

of the work we do.

with parents. York High School staff will contact home regularly
and parents are always encouraged to discuss any concerns
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with us. As well as an individual Form Tutor and Head of House

To view our Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)

there are other key staff who can offer learning and pastoral

Policy, Disability Equality Scheme Policy and other key information

support to pupils and their families should the need arise.

about our school, please visit www.yorkhighschool.co.uk
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Curriculum
York High School, like all maintained schools,
follows the national curriculum set down by
the government but there is much more to
what we offer than simply meeting our legal
requirements. We believe that, given the right
curriculum and learning opportunities, every
young person can succeed.
We believe in the setting of pupils so that they can learn with
peers of similar ability to ensure that teaching can be targeted
to the needs of the pupil. Many pupils are in different sets for
different subjects so they can progress at the right pace for them.
For pupils with special needs there is additional support through
specialist teaching and the support of Teaching Assistants.
For pupils who are gifted and talented there are additional
opportunities both within and beyond the curriculum.
This includes the chance to be part of a city-wide Independent
State Schools gifted and talented programme.
In Years 10 and 11, as well as the usual GCSE subjects, we also
offer GCSE’s in Child Development, Health and Social Care and
Music Technology and for our most able pupils there is the option
of studying Triple Science.
Our extended curriculum offers many performing arts shows and
events throughout the year and a whole range of sports teams
and individual events. We recently had national and international
standard athletes in climbing, swimming and kickboxing and we
are recognised by the Youth Sport Trust for our innovative work in
Sport, Health and Leadership development.
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Facilities
Following investment of over £20 million on our
site, York High School is fortunate to have some
of the best facilities in the country. Not only do
we have excellent learning spaces but we are
lucky to have a sports provision that includes
a swimming pool, climbing wall, dance studio,
fitness suite and all-weather pitch.
Our new and refurbished school building, which opened in
January 2009, includes classrooms with interactive smart boards,
five dedicated ICT teaching spaces, as well as a Performing Arts
area which includes Music Technology rooms, a Drama Studio
and a Recording Studio.
In addition our stunning central atrium includes a learning
resource area and a further 90 ICT stations for use across
the curriculum. There are seven Science Laboratories and
a Technology department equipped with state of the art
Engineering equipment as well as more traditional workshops and
art rooms.
Our building is characterised by wide open spaces which provide
social spaces for pupils as well as two modern eating areas.
Visitors often describe the building as having the atmosphere
of a college where young people are encouraged to take
responsibility but also feel valued by the quality of the provision
available to them.

yorkhighschool.co.uk
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Inspiration
As well as providing good teaching we believe that it is our duty to inspire our students to achieve
things that they never thought were possible. We are constantly seeking opportunities to provide
that extra motivation and confidence.
Through our excellent sports facilities and our commitment to the

done in reducing homophobic bullying and also Professor

values of sport we have a foundation for developing our young

Brian Cox who worked with our young people on the Blue Skies

people. Our partnership with the Youth Sport Trust allows not only

programme with the John Egging Trust. Over 40 of our young

to work with young people in making healthy lifestyle choices but

people performed Shakespeare on the stage at the York Theatre

we also develop leadership and team work skills and our students

Royal and participated at the Royal Shakespeare Festival in

have had the chance to meet inspirational athletes such as Sir

Stratford.

Steve Redgrave, Olympic Gold Medallists, Darren Campbell and
Jason Gardner, Paralympic gold medallist Tim Prendergast and

The increasing numbers of young people who are taking part in the

International Women’s Rugby Star Katy Storie.

extra opportunities is a sign of the growing confidence within our
school community and we will continue to look for more chances to
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Inspiration goes beyond sport. In the last few years our students

do so including our links with schools in Holland, Uganda and visits

met Sir Ian McKellen who praised them for the work we have

to the Battlefields, Disneyland, Barcelona and Italy.
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Admissions
York High School has a designated catchment area
defined by the local authority. All pupils living in this
area are entitled to a place at York High School.
Pupils outside of this area are allocated places according to the local
authority criteria. Pupils and parents will receive from the City of York
Council an application pack for a place at a secondary school in the
Autumn Term. Further information is available from the Education
Access Team at the City of York Council. These colleagues can also
advise parents on low incomes of support for uniform purchase and
entitlements to free school meals.
In addition to the formal Open Evening and other events, parents are
always welcome to make an appointment to visit us during the school
day and to meet the Headteacher and other key members of staff.
To view the Admissions Policy and all our policies please visit our website:

www.yorkhighschool.co.uk
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Cornlands Road,
York,
YO24 3WZ
Tel: 01904 555500
Email: reception@yorkhighschool.co.uk
YORK HIGH
SCHOOL

www.yorkhighschool.co.uk




@York_High
www.facebook.com/yorkhighschool

